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From: Gillian Mackenzie i Code A 
Sent: 04 February 2014 ~T."O7 
To: DUGGAN, Glenn 
Subject: RE: Ernest Stevens 

Importance: High 

Categories: File in CMITS System 

Thankyou very much - I have informed the son-in-law and given them your telephone number so I hope they take action - 

there is nothing more I can do for them. The relevance of Caroline seeing them is that she can assess their demeanour and 

veracity and forward their case to Norman Lamb’s department as per the normal protocol - this is not a normal situation as 

of course I have had a word or two through my own MP. ( I usually obey all the protocol but ancient ORs of my generation 

always fight for the underdog of any persuasion where justice is involved ) VBW Gillian M Mackenzie Ernest needs his 

family with him as his speech becomes slurred and his family understand him even if it is difficult for others and of course 

his daughter and son in law know the facts probably more than I do. 

From: DUGGAN, Glenn [mailto:qlenn.duqqan@parliament.uk] 
Sent: 04 February 2014 10:41 
To: Gillian Mackenzie 
Subject: RE: Ernest Stevens 

Dear Gillian, 

Thank you for your e-mail. Please get the Steven’s family to contact me direct on 02392 522121 so that we can talk this 

through. 

At this stage I am not sure what advantage there is to Ernest meeting with Caroline but if that is wanted/required then we 

would always be able to arrange for Caroline to call upon him rather than him coming down to the office if he is that unwell. 

Kind regards, 

Glenn Duggan 
Senior Parliamentary Assistant to 
Caroline Dinenage MP 
Member of Parliament for Gosport 

From: Gillian Mackenzie [mailto:i~ ................. -~-~i~-~. .................. 7 
Sent: 04 February 2014 09:53 
To: DUGGAN, Glenn 
Subject: FW: Ernest Stevens 
Importance: High 

For information - GMM I am not quite sure what the present day interpretation of blob means - so I hope it is not beyond 

the pale nowadays. 

From: Gillian Mackenzie [mailto:i--------~~l~-~--------] 
Sent: 04 February 2014 09:47 
To: ’DTNENAGE, Caroline’ 



CDI 100017-0002 

Cc: ’LLOYD, Stephen (2nd Mailbox)’ 
Subject: Ernest Stevens 
Importance: High 

The Stevens’ family have concerns as to how they will get Ernest down to the Caroline Dinenage Surgery if they receive an 

appointment. I have suggested a taxi - as they do not own a car and I would allege there may also be financial 

considerations. In a desperate situation I wondered if there was any chance of a visit by Caroline - it is not an unheard of 

thing, lan Gow years ago used to visit my husband at home in between bouts of chemotherapy. After his assassination 

Eastbourne was represented by a series of "blobs" until Stephen Lloyd of another political persuasion appeared on the 

scene. I hope something can be done for Ernest. VBW Gillian M Mackenzie 
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